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SPEEA among many disappointed 
with Boeing about 787 decision
SEATTLE –  The Boeing Company’s 

decision to consolidate 787 production 
in North Charleston, South Carolina, 

and abandon its Dreamliner line in Everett, 
Wash., is disappointing and frustrating to the 
thousands of engineers, technical workers and 
pilots represented by SPEEA, IFPTE Local 
2001.
Union leaders asked Boeing for specifics about 
the move and which employees will be impacted. 
Since many engineers and technical workers’ 
jobs span multiple programs, and Boeing is 
having issues with its own “Worklife” employee 
system, it’s difficult to immediately know which 
employee groups are affected.
“This is disappointing to our members and all 
Boeing employees in the Puget Sound region,” 
said SPEEA President Ryan Rule.

Since launching the 787 program in 2003 
through its first flight in 2009 and delivery to 
launch customer ANA in 2011, the professional 
aerospace employees represented by SPEEA 
have been integral to the program.
“We believe Boeing is making a mistake,” 
said SPEEA Executive Director Ray Goforth. 
“SPEEA’s immediate focus is supporting the 
members who will be laid-off. Long term, we 
will partner with community stakeholders 
to attract new aerospace jobs to the state by 
marketing the aerospace talent pool Boeing is 
walking away from.”
Boeing recently laid off its last seven, highly 
skilled, Flight Training Pilots (FTA) and 
announced training for the pilots of airline 
customers is being outsourced to Cambridge 
Communications, Ltd., a pilot contract house 
based in the Isle of Man.

Triumph Composite Systems

Spokane members 
approve contract 
SPOKANE, Wash. – SPEEA members 

voted to approve a new, one-year contract 
with Triumph Composite Systems (TCS) 

Oct. 19.
Fourteen email ballots were issued, and all 
were returned as valid votes. The final count 
was 12 “Yes” to ratify the new contract and 2 
“No” votes.
The new contract provides layoff benefits, an 
important vacation balance payout and a $1,500 
lump-sum bonus. 
The contract and summary sheet are online at 
www.speea.org (drop-down menu: Bargaining 
Units/Contracts).

  SPEEA Executive Board

Process starting 
soon to elect four 
regional vice  
presidents
Starting next month, the process for 

electing regional vice presidents on 
SPEEA’s Executive Board will be under 

way. Candidate petitions will be due at the end 
of January. 

Three Northwest vice presidents and one 
Midwest vice president serve two-year terms. 
All four seats are up for election.

SPEEA will post more election details, including 
a timeline, instructions and a petition, at www.
speea.org (drop-down menu: Councils/Forms, 
Petitions, Delineation). The petition requires 
the signatures of 20 SPEEA members.

 Virtual petition signatures
With many members working from home due 
to the COVID pandemic, candidates need to 
ask for members’ home emails to collect petition 
signatures to comply with labor law. The process 
for collecting virtual petition signatures will be 
included in the online election packet. 

 About the Executive Board
The seven-member Executive Board oversees 
SPEEA activities and monitor expenses. Board 
members also serve as the team for any interim 
negotiations that may occur between formal 
bargaining sessions. 

Correction
R Matthew Joyce is vice-chair of the 

SPEEA Legislative and Public Affairs 
Committee. The October SPEEA 

Spotlite article “SPEEA members running for 
Kansas public office” incorrectly reported this 
title.

SPEEA is on 
Facebook
Like Us
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The good of 2020 – seeking members’ photos

Although the COVID pandemic may have 
some wanting to forget this year, SPEEA 
would like to recognize members’ positive 

events/experiences from 2020. For example, did 
you celebrate a birth or adopt a pet? 
Council Rep Mike Pirone submitted this 
Yellowstone sunset photo from a recent vacation 
with a suggestion. Ask members to share a photo 

of something positive from 2020. “Some sort of 
member engagement might be welcome,” he said, 
“to remind us to be hopeful.”
Submit your photo of a positive event or 
experience to speea@speea.org by Monday, 
Nov. 16. We plan to share them online and in 
print, depending on the number of responses. 
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Efforts to stop work moving and  
outsourcing never stops
By Ryan Rule, SPEEA President

With Boeing’s decision to move 
Everett’s 787 production line to South 
Carolina, members are naturally and 

rightly concerned about the company moving 
their work or even outsourcing it to another U.S. 
company or to an overseas supplier.
SPEEA leaders are also concerned – 
and have been concerned and doing 
what is possible to keep work with 
our members ever since Boeing 
started valuing “lower-cost” more 
than “dedicated and experienced 
employees” decades ago.
SPEEA was fighting efforts to 
move and outsource our work 
when I f irst came to Boeing 
back in 2001. While much of 
this was aimed at job and career 
preservation, SPEEA members 
also have a vested interest and a 
deep concern for maintaining the 
quality of Boeing products. We want to design 
and engineer the best products possible, just as 
our Machinist co-workers want to manufacture 
the best product possible. When that does not 
happen, we take it personally.

 Rework takes time
Moving work from an existing experienced 
workforce – full of people who have substantial 
experience working specific technical issues as 
well as intimate knowledge of the history of the 
product development – to a new workforce that 
must be trained to do the job and to recognize 
problems, carries a host of risks. The learning 
curve for these highly integrated and complex 
products is steep. Employees take years to gain 
the necessary experience. We all have stories of 

outsourced work arriving from overseas suppli-
ers with problems that then must be corrected 
by legacy Boeing employees. Rework takes time, 
costs money and can make everyone involved, 
including Boeing, look bad.
Efforts to secure contract language to protect 

members from work movement 
goes back decades. Over the 
years, our union has had some 
success. At Boeing, our monthly 
joint-workforce meetings allow us 
to ask questions of Boeing officials 
and get answers.
In the 2016 contract negotiations 
with Boeing, we secured a Letter 
of Understanding (LOU 28) – 
which is contract language – that 
provides additional layoff benefits 
to employees impacted when the 
company moves their work outside 
the bargaining unit or to another 

state. Of course, we would like to have language 
that stopped the work from moving anywhere, 
but it is important to recognize SPEEA was 
able to provide members layoff benefits that far 
exceed what is provided to non-union employees, 
especially newer hires.
The work movement enhancement provides 
additional time for job transition – 120 days 
instead of 60 – and doubles the layoff benefit from 
one to two weeks of pay per year of service – up to 
60 weeks – with all impacted employees receiving 
at least 26 weeks of severance, regardless of service 
years – a huge improvement for newer hires. 
The enhanced benefit also provides subsidized 
COBRA (medical and dental) for six months 
instead of just three. Our contracts also require 
the company to release contract workers in the 

same job codes before laying off direct employees. 
SPEEA contract administrators monitor this 
constantly.

 Voicing concerns
Overseas outsourcing is a much tougher issue. Our 
union was among the first – and has never stopped 
– voicing members’ concerns and shedding a public 
light on overseas outsourcing. Visit the February 
2003 issue of BusinessWeek magazine, and you 
will find a photo and story quoting then SPEEA 
President Craig Buckham protesting Boeing’s 
outsourcing to the Moscow Design Center.
The complexity of slowing Boeing from 
sending work overseas is apparent when you 
look at Boeing’s current actions against our 
pilot members. Boeing is in the process of 
laying off its seven remaining Flight Training 
Airplane (FTA) pilots. While laying off these 
highly experienced pilots, Boeing is expanding 
its use of contract pilots from Cambridge 
Communications Limited (CCL), a contract 
house incorporated in the Isle of Man. We 
continue to fight this action.
While stopping overseas outsourcing is tough, 
we have had some success. Some years ago, 
SPEEA members raised their voice and stopped 
Boeing from outsourcing maintenance manual 
writing to Chile. The collective voice of SPEEA 
members was instrumental in the company’s 
decision to keep this work in the United States.
Whether it is work moving inside Boeing or 
outsourcing to U.S. or overseas companies, two 
things are certain. First, the companies where we 
work – whether Boeing, Spirit AeroSystems or 
Triumph Composite Systems – will continue to 
seek ways to reduce costs. Second, SPEEA will 
always work diligently to show them the best 
way to keep costs down, ensure the quality of 
the products, and maintain the reputation of our 
companies is to keep that work with the experi-
enced employees who have done it for decades.

Craig Buckham, 
BusinessWeek, 2003. 
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  SPEEA Prof and Tech contracts

What you should 
know about  
overtime/flex time
SPEEA-Boeing Prof and Tech contracts 

include overtime (OT), flex time and 
mandatory OT.

 How OT works
• Profs – for hours worked in excess of 

80 compensated hours in a two-week 
pay period

• Techs – for hours worked in excess of 
40 compensated hours in a workweek

Compensated hours include paid time 
away from work, e.g., vacation, sick leave, 
PERBUS (Personal Business) and NonIND 
(non-industrial) illness.

 Pre-approval for OT
• Management can require pre-

approval for OT.
• Management can require OT in 

particular increments (ex. Two-hour 
minimum).

• If pre-approved but not enough OT  
to meet the minimum, clarify with  
your manager.

 Flexing your time
• Employees can request to flex their 

hours.
• Management cannot force you to flex
• Management can deny the request 

to flex
Note: Employees may choose to work late 
a couple of hours one night, and then come 
in late the next day. This is permitted with 
manager approval but cannot be required.

 Mandatory OT
Volunteers should be sought before OT can 
be assigned.
Limits are in place for mandatory OT - see 
below. In these cases, employees can work 
OT by choice, but cannot be required to do 
so, except in limited circumstances.

Limits
• More than 144 OT hours in a  

budget quarter
• More than two consecutive weekends
• Saturday/Sunday – more than  

eight hours
• On a holiday
• Weekend work immediately after or 

before a Monday or Friday holiday

Sulena 
Kumnertsena

Jimmie Mathis

Andrew Ferguson

Joel Funfar

Count on the Northwest Tellers to  
follow the election process
The current Northwest Tellers are all SPEEA 

members who work at Boeing, with expe-
rience as diverse as you would expect. 

However, they share a core value when it comes 
to their work on this committee which primarily 
oversees elections. Objectivity and integrity count. 

 Teller chair a ‘workhorse’
Sulena Kumnertsena credits 
her Council Reps with helping 
her resolve a workplace issue and 
recruiting her to become more 
involved, first as an Area Rep, 
then Council Rep. When she lost 
her Council seat in an election 
last year, she became a Teller.
If not for a horse-training 
accident that broke several 
bones, including ribs, she may 

not have come to work at Boeing in 2012. She 
needed to find a job less physically demanding 
than her career as an auto mechanic. Prior to 
Boeing, she worked for Ford, then ran her own 
mobile mechanic business. She also worked at 
Flo International on testing hydraulic pumps. 
At Boeing, Kumnertsena worked in test and 
evaluation for the Dreamliner, then went to 
weapons lab support for the P8 for the U.S. 
and Indian Navy. She started working in June 
closer to the P-8 as a level three tool designer 
in ship-side support. 
She also went to flight school, because it was her 
dream. She passed tests in both ground school and 
instrumentation but gave up because of hearing 
loss issues due to the horse accident. She feels better 
about letting go of her dream since she landed 
her dream job working right next to the P-8, a 
“submarine hunter,” which she loves.
Calling herself a workhorse, she’s glad to be 
involved in her union. “I like doing the right 
thing – doing what’s best for the members.”

 Former Teller returns 
Many members know Jimmie 
Mathis as SPEEA treasur-
er, secretary, Council officer 
and Council Rep. He’s been 
involved in SPEEA in some 
capacity since the 1970s. He’s 
also served on the Tellers com-
mittee many years ago, when 
he wasn’t in an elected role. 
Mathis, a senior bearings 

engineer, worked many jobs at Boeing, 
including Information Technology (IT), testing 
and aluminum development since starting in 
1978. His degree is in metallurgical engineering. 
Prior to SPEEA, he didn’t think highly of unions 
in general. He changed his mind when he saw 
firsthand how SPEEA helped his co-workers 
dealing with managers in difficult situations. 
He served as a Council Rep for several years to 

help with workplace issues.
His SPEEA involvement includes many years 
spent working with other members on SPEEA’s 
governing documents committees. The docu-
ments spell out some of the processes for SPEEA 
elections, which are also governed by federal laws.
“We have to run elections in an open and fair 
manner and not be compromised,” Matthis said. 
“Our job is not to be aligned with anybody.”
Mathis, an Area Rep, serves as secretary for both 
the SPEEA and Northwest Tellers Committees. 
In addition, he serves as secretary for the SPEEA 
and Northwest Legislative and Public Affairs 
(L&PA) committees and also the SPEEA 
Organizational Planning committee. 

 Nerd about process
Andrew Ferguson might be 
called a process nerd because 
he likes the administrative 
side of work. The Teller role 
appears to be a fit for Ferguson, 
senior equipment manager for 
avionics and aerial refueling on 
the KC-46 tanker. 
Ferguson, who is also an 
Engineering – Unit Member 

(E-UM) delegate on certification issues for the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), started 
at Boeing full time in 2009, after working three 
summer internships. He’s always worked on the 
defense side and always on mission systems. 
During his work on the Wing Air Refueling 
Pods (WARP) team, he met Council Rep James 
Raskob, who recruited Ferguson to become an 
Area Rep last year. Ferguson enjoyed working with 
Raskob and others to share information, talk to 
people and bring up issues as needed. He said the 
SPEEA Area Rep name tag he wears on his lanyard 
brings out people’s questions. He does what he 
can to help or finds the right person for answers.
He values the contract benefits he has with SPEEA. 
“Everywhere else, people are working 55 to 
60 hours a week and not getting paid for that 
overtime. Managers have no incentive to budget 
correctly for employees’ time,” he said. “SPEEA 
has been that 700-pound gorilla up against the 
800-pound gorilla, which is still much stronger 
than me against Boeing. We have some way to 
advocate. Otherwise, it’s a race to the bottom.”

 Every vote counts
Joel Funfar, former SPEEA 
president, returned to serving 
as an Area Rep. He also 
signed up to become a Teller, 
a committee he could not join 
for many years because he was 
a Council Rep or serving on the 
Executive Board. 
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Few changes for open 
enrollment in 2021
By Jason Collette 
SPEEA Contract Administrator and Benefits 
Coordinator

Open enrollment, the time period each 
year when employees can change their 
medical plans, is Nov. 3-24 at The 

Boeing Company.  

When reviewing the annual open enrollment 
information from Boeing, keep the following 
in mind:

• Routine changes – This is the only time
of the year you can make routine changes
to your health care coverage. If you opt
for a different plan, changes take effect
Jan. 1, 2021. The good news is any change
you make for this year is only locked in
for a single year. If you’re unhappy with a
change you made for 2021, you can make a
change for the following year during open
enrollment for 2022.

• Deadline for correcting mistakes – Even
if you don’t change your benefits package,
you will receive a confirmation letter in the
mail. You have a limited amount of time to
request a correction. Make sure your home
address is correct in Worklife.

Compare and choose 
a medical plan

Advantage+ – 0% premium  
contribution

• Around half of SPEEA members are
currently enrolled in this plan. For
2021, the annual deductibles and Out-
Of-Pocket (OOP) maximums remain
unchanged. Contribution limits to the
Health Savings Account (HSA) increased
by $50/$100 from last year for a total of

$3,600/$7,200. The percentage Boeing 
contributes to your HSA remains the same.

• Anyone may be covered by the
Advantage+ plan. But not everyone is
eligible to establish and fund a tax-free
HSA account. Ensure you understand
the rules at
www.healthequity.com/boeing.

• Because the Advantage+ plan uses the
exact same network as the Traditional
Medical Plan, the plans are very similar
after the annual deductible is met. One
notable exception is for families. All
covered members share a deductible and
OOP maximum for the Advantage+
plan.

Traditional Medical Plan –  
5% premium contribution

• Just over 40% of SPEEA-represented
Professional and Technical workers are
enrolled in the Traditional Medical Plan
(TMP). Those who are eligible for HSA
accounts should weigh the TMP against
the Advantage+ plan.

• This plan carries a $300 per person
deductible and 10% medical
coinsurance. After your deductible
is satisfied, the more expensive your
service, the more expensive your 10%
share becomes until you reach your
$2,000 OOP maximum.

Employees covering themselves on the TMP 
are required to pay 5% of the cost of the plan. 
Premiums went down slightly this year to 
$31.62. This equals $379 a year. Those covering 
themselves and a spouse or a child (or more 
than one child) will pay $759 per year. Anyone 

 Special Section: SPEEA/Boeing open enrollment Nov. 3-24

  Prof and Tech contracts 

Take health 
assessment by 
Nov. 24 to avoid 
monthly fee
SPEEA members and their covered 

spouses who do not complete the online 
health assessment by Nov. 24 will be 

assessed a non-compliance fee of $20 per 
month per person. This does not apply to 
dependents.

The assessment is available through the Step 
by Step link on Boeing’s Worklife. Once 
you’ve located the health assessment link, 
you will be directed to a Vida portal. 

Reasons for assessment 
Boeing encourages participation for 
individuals to become more aware of their 
health-risk factors. Addressing risk factors 
early is a way to potentially lower the health-
care costs for the employee and the company.

In addition to raising awareness of potential 
illnesses, the lowered health-care costs 
directly affect the company’s bottom line, 
because the majority of medical plans are 
self-funded by Boeing.

Biometric screening 
is not required 
The SPEEA-Boeing contracts also reference 
health screenings, but SPEEA members are 
again not required to submit biometric data 
this year. 

Due to the COVID pandemic, there will be 
no onsite screenings offered this year.

Privacy
As noted in the SPEEA contracts, the 
health-assessment data is collected by a 
third party. This data is always subject 
to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA). Additionally, 
individual employee assessment results shall 
not be disclosed to Boeing employees.
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covering themselves, plus a spouse and a child 
(or more than one child) will pay $1,138 per 
year. 

Select Network Plan –  
12% premium contribution

• Very few active SPEEA members 
are enrolled in this plan. The Select 
Network Plan has no network outside of 
the United States and provides no out-of-
network benefits. The only non-network 
claims covered are for emergency room 
visits.

• When comparing the Select Network 
medical plan to the Advantage+ and 
Traditional plans, don’t forget the annual 
premiums required for Select Network. 
For example, the annual premiums for 
a family ($2,880) plus Boeing’s portion 
of family HSA contribution ($1,400) is 
more than the entire Advantage+ family 
deductible ($2,800) and 10% of the next 
$14,500 of in-network medical expenses.

• Because of the high premiums, the lack 
of non-network coverage and the service 
area being limited to the United States, 
the Select Network Plan does not make 
sense for most active employees.

Kaiser Permanente –  
12% premium contribution 

• Kaiser is a Health Maintenance 
Organization (HMO) with a very 
limited network. Similar to the Select 
Network, Kaiser has no out-of-network 
benefits. The only non-network claims 
covered by Kaiser are for emergency 
room visits.

 Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
Once you choose a medical and dental 
plan for 2021, estimate the amount of out-
of-pocket expenses you had this year and 
consider  enrolling  in a Flexible Spending 
Account (FSA). Your entire election is generally 
available the first day of the year, and if you leave 
mid-year, you do not have to repay the amount 
you spent in excess of the sum of your election.
Up to $550 of your unused FSA can roll over, 
so making at least a $550 election in the FSA 
could be a good idea, depending on your 
circumstances.
If you sign up for the Advantage+ plan and are 
eligible to make an HSA contribution, it may 
be beneficial to contribute the maximum to 
your HSA before considering putting money 
in the FSA. 
Additionally, if you are enrolled in the 
Advantage+ plan, the HSA and FSA work 
differently. Before satisfying your annual 
Advantage+ deductible, the FSA cannot be used 
for anything the medical plan covers.  

 Dental Plans
The SPEEA/Boeing Professional and Technical 
contracts provide three dental plan options for 
represented employees in the Puget Sound 
region. All three are free from premium 
contributions.

• Delta Dental of Washington (DDWA) 
Preferred Dental – This is recom-
mended for most SPEEA-represented 
employees. For the highest benefit, plan 
to use an in-network Delta Dental of 
Washington (DDWA) Preferred Provider 
Organization (PPO) dentist. Nationwide 
in-network coverage is available, using 
the National Delta Dental PPO  
networks. 

• Note: PPO Network and Premier 
Network dentists are prohibited from 
billing you the difference between the 
charged and the maximum allowable 
rate, known as “balance billing.”

• DDWA Scheduled Dental Plan –  
The Boeing Scheduled Dental Plan  
is administered by DDWA. There is  
no network of providers –  covered 
employees can use any licensed dentist  
in the United States, but the reimbursable 
fee schedule has not changed for 
approximately 20 years.

• DDWA Prepaid Dental – The Prepaid 
Dental Plan is an HMO. This is a  
‘buyer-beware’ plan, because SPEEA 
receives more complaints on this plan 
than the other two plans combined.

 Special Section: SPEEA/Boeing open enrollment Nov. 3-24

Frequently asked 
questions
Did the new contract result in any 
changes to the medical plans?
SPEEA’s medical and benefit plans are 
locked in through 2026. The current 
pricing will not change until 2023.

I heard that our pharmacy benefit 
changed, what happened?
There was no change to the benefit, however, 
Boeing switched from Express Scripts to 
Prime Therapeutics, which is owned by Blue 
Cross Blue Shield (BCBS). The cost structure 
of the medical plans did not change. 

With a new company, there is a new 
formulary, and some prescriptions may cost 
more or less than Express Scripts. The retail 
pharmacy network is 99% the same so you 
will likely see no change.

Can I fill my prescription at  
Walgreens now?
Walgreens is still not in the retail network, 
though the mail order and specialty pharmacy 
is done through Walgreens.

How do the deductible, coinsurance 
and OOP maximum work together?
Below is an example of a $25,000 in-net-
work hospitalization. This illustrates how the 
deductible, coinsurance and OOP maximum 
work together for an individual on the 2021 
Traditional Medical Plan.

1 Charged $25,000
2 Negotiated Discount $10,000
3 Allowed Amount (#1 - #2) $15,000
4 Deductible $300
5 Remaining Allowable (#3 - #4) $14,700
6 In-Network Coinsurance (#5 x 10%) $1,470

Plan Paid Provider (#5 - #6) $13,230
Member Paid Provider (#4 + #6) $1,770

In this example, the member’s $300 
deductible is satisfied. It also satisfied $1,770 
of the in-network $2,000 OOP maximum. 

How much do I pay out of my  
paycheck for health care?
The Advantage+ medical plan is free from 
premium contributions. If you enroll in 
the Traditional Medical Plan, employees 
will contribute 5% of the cost. For those 
employees whose coverage is with another 
plan, they will contribute 12% of the cost of 
the plan the employee chooses. 

The paycheck contributions are taken pre-tax 
from the first two paychecks of the month. 

continued on page 8
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Health Savings Accounts (HSA)

HSA: A good way to reduce  
costs if you are eligible
A Health Savings Account (HSA) is a 

tax-exempt account you set up with an 
HSA custodian to reimburse yourself for 

certain medical expenses you incur.
HSAs are individually owned, portable if you 
change employers, and are 100% vested at all times. 
These accounts are commonly referred to as 
a “triple-tax-advantaged” method to pay for 
health-care expenses. Contributions are pre-tax, 
the funds can grow income-tax deferred, and 
if funds are spent on eligible medical expenses, 
they are completely income-tax free.ly 
Not everyone is eligible to establish and 
contribute to an HSA. Some of the key 
restrictions are listed here, but there are more. 

 Key restrictions:
• An individual must be covered by a 

HSA-qualified High Deducible Health 
Plan (HDHP). Boeing’s Advantage+ is a 
qualified HDHP. 

• You (the account holder) may not have 
other health coverage except what is  

permitted (such as dental and vision). 
If you are “double covered” by your 
spouse’s non-HDHP medical plan, you 
are not eligible to contribute to an HSA. 

• If you are enrolled in Medicare, or if you 
can be claimed as a dependent on some-
one else's tax return, then you are not 
eligible to contribute to an HSA.   

 Medical expenses
HSA funds can be used for eligible medical 
expenses for you or any of your dependents, 
even if they are not covered by the HDHP. 
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) determines 
which medical expenses qualify. That includes 
all the items subject to the HDHP medical plan 
deductible, as well as dental and vision expenses. 
In addition to eligible medical expenses, HSA 
funds may also be used to pay for Medicare Part 
B premiums income-tax free.re
Individuals interested in HSAs should read IRS 
Publication 969, and also check out more infor-
mation at www.healthequity.com/boeing.  

Preferred Partnership

Plan reduces premiums, limits providers
The Preferred Partnership network option 

is a way for members to potentially 
reduce out-of-pocket expenses.

The option is available for the Advantage+, 
Traditional Medical and Select Network plans. 
If selected, your entire network of providers is 
replaced with the University of Washington 
Accountable Care Organization (UW ACO). Find 
out which providers are covered in the UW ACO 
online at www.speeahealthpartnership.com. 
The limited network is one of the only 
downsides with the Preferred Partnership 
network option. While the Advantage+ plan 
and Traditional Medical Plan cover non-
network benefits, they are much costlier than if 
you stick to providers who are in-network. The 
Select Network has no out-of-network benefits.

 Savings
A single enrollee in the Preferred Partnership 
network option with Select or Traditional 
receives a $30 monthly reduction in health-
care premiums. 
The reduction is $60 a month for enrollees 
covering themselves and a spouse or child(ren). 
If you are covering yourself, a spouse and 
child(ren), the monthly health-care premium 
is reduced by $90. 

Additionally, for those enrolled in the Advantage+ 
plan, Boeing will increase the HSA contributions 
to $1,120 for an individual or $2,240 for the 
family plan (i.e. 80% of the deductible).
When the option is combined with the 
Traditional Medical Plan or Select Network, 
primary care and generic drugs are free. On the 
Advantage+ plan, primary care and generic drugs 
are free after the annual deductible is satisfied. 

 Limits outside of Puget Sound
The Preferred Partnership network option is 
best suited for people living within the UW 
ACO service area. 

People living outside the UW ACO service area, 
and those living inside the service area but who 
have dependents living outside the Puget Sound, 
will likely want to avoid this option because of 
the very limited number of service providers 
available outside the Puget Sound area. 

For people who currently see UW providers 
and/or live inside the UW ACO service area and 
are willing to see only providers in the Preferred 
Partnership list, this option can reduce monthly 
premiums while potentially enhancing your 
health care experience.

 Blue Cross Blue Shield 

New pharmacy 
benefit manager
Blue Cross Blue Shield is switching 

its pharmacy manager from Express 
Scripts to Prime Therapeutics. 

Members should see minimal disruption 
for continuing prescriptions, because 99% 
of the more than 55,000 in-network retail 
pharmacies are the same, according to 
Boeing.

Generic/brand name 
The plan benefits as outlined in your con-
tract did not change, but you may be on a 
prescription that was considered generic last 
year but is considered brand name this year.
This occasionally happened under Express 
Scripts as well. Check your prescriptions at 
myprime.com/Boeing before choosing a 
plan this year to ensure your choice makes the 
most financial sense for you and your family.
If you are taking a brand-name drug when a 
generic is available, you are required to pay 
the difference in price unless your physi-
cian has specifically prescribed the brand-
name drug for medical reasons, and you’ve 
obtained a waiver from the plan. These waiv-
ers are usually done annually, and we expect 
to see no changes to this system.

Ongoing prescriptions
If your prescription continues beyond Jan. 1, 
Express Scripts will automatically transfer your 
prescription over to Prime. Prime will honor 
all prior authorizations on file with Express 
Scripts. You will not need to go through step 
therapy again for a prescription that continues 
beyond Jan. 1.

A new option for retail 
Previously, retail pharmacies could only fill 
a month supply, but now, you may be able 
to get a 90-day supply of your prescription 
depending on your pharmacy. You may need 
a new prescription to switch from monthly to 
a 90-day supply. Some prescriptions are not 
eligible to be dispensed in 90-day quantities.

Mail order and  
specialty pharmacy
Alliance Rx Walgreens will now be the mail 
order pharmacy and specialty pharmacy. 
You should expect a letter in November 
explaining the transition from Accredo 
and steps you need to take. Compound 
prescriptions and controlled substances 
cannot be transferred and will require a 
new prescription.

 Special Section: SPEEA/Boeing open enrollment Nov. 3-24
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Frequently asked questions  
continued from page 6

For example, the 5% for the Traditional Medical 
Plan is $31.62 if you are covering yourself, 
double that if you are covering yourself and a 
spouse or yourself and child(ren), or triple if you 
are covering your entire family.

What is the Supplemental  
Savings Plan (SSP)?
The Supplemental Savings Plan (SSP) allows 
eligible individuals to defer their salary income-
tax free after they have reached the 2021 “Annual 
Additions” limit. If you are eligible, based on 
salary, Boeing sends a notice to you. Open 
enrollment, between Nov. 3-24, is also the time 
for SSP enrollment.

In-network plan comparison
EE = Employee Only, ES = Employee & Spouse, EC = Employee & Child(ren), ESC  = Employee, Spouse & Child(ren)

Contributions -  
Standard Network Option Advantage+ Traditional Medical Plan Select Network Plan

Premium contribution 0% 5% 12%

Monthly premiums EE $0.00 $31.62 $80.01 

Monthly premiums ES or EC $0.00 $63.24 $160.02 

Monthly premiums ESC $0.00 $94.86 $240.03 

Boeing EE HSA contribution* $700 n/a n/a

Boeing ES, EC or ESC HSA contribution* $1,400 n/a n/a

Plan Provisions -  
StandardNetwork Option Advantage+ Traditional Medical Plan Select Network Plan

Annual deductible 
$1,400 EE;  
$2,800 ES, EC or ESC

$300 per individual, no more 
than $900 per family

n/a

Out-Of-Pocket (OOP) maximum
$2,800 EE 
$5,600 ES, EC, or ESC

$2,000 per person, no more 
than $4,500 per family,  
medical only

$6,850 per individual, 
$13,700 per family, 
medical & Rx

Preventative care (USPSTF A & B) No cost No cost No cost

Primary care 10% after deductible 10% after deductible $20 co-pay

Specialty care 10% after deductible 10% after deductible $25 co-pay

Emergency Room 10% after deductible 10% after deductible $75 co-pay

Hospital bills 10% after deductible 10% after deductible $250 if admitted

Tests 10% after deductible 10% after deductible $0 

Rx retail generic (G) 10% after deductible** 10% before ded ($5 - $25) $5 

Rx retail brand name (B) 20% after deductible 20% before ded ($15 - $75) $25 

Rx retail non-formulary brand (NFB) 30% after deductible 30% before ded ($30 - no max) $40 

Rx Mail order (G / B / NFB) Same as retail $10 / $40 / $70 $10 / $40 / $70

Pharmacy OOP max Combined with medical
$4,000 per individual, no more 
than $8,000 per family, Rx only

Combined with medical

*Boeing HSA contributions are made lump sum in the first paycheck of the year

**Certain preventive drugs are not subject to annual deductible

SPEEA open enrollment  
webinar online
For an overview of changes and tips on how 

to choose the best medical and dental plan 
during open enrollment, see the webinar 

coming soon to www.speea.org (drop-down 
menu: Medical/Retirement). 
For additional questions, email jasonc@speea.
org. 

 Special Section: SPEEA/Boeing open enrollment Nov. 3-24

Download and 
confirm your work 
history today
Inaccuracies continue to plague Boeing’s new 

Worklife Human Resources Information 
Systems (HRIS) with no end in sight.

SPEEA strongly recommends everyone order a 
copy of their work history and correct any mistakes.  
From inside the Boeing firewall (on a Boeing 
computer), sign into Worklife.

 Steps to take
1. Search Field: Type in Work History
2. Select: HR Data Reports including Work 

History Report
3. Select: HR Reporting & Analytics Work 

Intake Form
4. Report Details - Select: People Data
5. What type of report is being requested? 

Select drop down: Standard report
6. What type of standard report is being 

requested? Select drop down: Work History
7. Check the two boxes at bottom of form:

• Select: Order now and complete the 
order confirmation

• Select: Checkout
You will receive an email confirmation once 
submitted. 
Your Work History will be sent to you via email 
with an attached pdf file of your Work History.

 Doublechecking
When you receive your work history, double-
check the accuracy.
If inaccuracies are discovered, call Boeing’s 
Worklife at 866-473-2016, and report the error. 
Write down the name of the individual you 
spoke with and the ticket number. Do not let 
Worklife representatives close the ticket until/
unless your work history has been corrected.
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Watch his talk

‘The Power  
of Diversity & 

Music in STEM’
www.youtube.com/user/ 

TEDxTalks/featured.

Get the live link at www.speea.org  
or download the free SPEEA  
Spotlite app to your phone. 

Midwest SPEEA member ‘rocks’ TEDx talk on  
STEM, diversity and music
By Karen McLean 
SPEEA Publications Editor

WICHITA – SPEEA member Roy 
Moye III fell in love with the 
concept of TED talks about a decade 

ago, while he was still in college. 

Something about the short, powerful talks on 
“ideas worth spreading” really appealed to him, 
but at the time he set a goal of giving one, he 
had no idea what he wanted to say. 
That’s why a Facebook post by a friend at 
Newman University in Wichita jumped out 
at him several months ago. Moye, a structural 
design engineer at Spirit AeroSystems, applied 
and was selected by the university. 
The TEDx talk, which premiered virtually in 
September, features five different topics. Moye 
presented “The Power of Diversity & Music in 
STEM,” featuring songs and tools relating to 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 
(STEM). He creates and performs songs to help 
encourage young people to think about STEM 
in new ways.
“Never in my wildest dreams did I think I’d 
become a children’s music artist, but I’m deeply 
passionate about it,” he said. “It’s the intersection 
of all my gifts, abilities and talents.”

 How he got there
Inspiration for aerospace started when he was 
a baby, literally. He swears his first flight on a 
plane, from Frankfurt, 
Germany, when he was 
three weeks old, sparked 
his love of flying. 
Growing up, at f irst 
in Tacoma, Wash., he 
remembers  coming 
back from trips to 
SeaTac Airport to pick 
up relatives. He’d go 
immediately to the 
dining table and start 
drawing the planes.
Going to middle school 
in Missouri, he joined 
an entrepreneurship club 
and made a tri-fold poster 
presentation about a 
mock airline for the club’s 
regional competition. 
Going to college at Wichita State University, 
his major, aerospace engineering, was never a 
question. That was not necessarily the case for 
his ability to pay for his education. Scholarships 
and loans helped, but at times, he wondered if 
he would make it. 
Landing a job on the 777 sustaining program at 
Spirit AeroSystems blew him away. In his TEDx 
talk, he shares his shock when he saw his first 

paycheck. 
That’s where the diversity 
comes into play. He 
wants all students, but 
especially those who are 
black, brown and LatinX, 
to know they have a shot 
at better-paying jobs. His 
TEDx is filled with the 
statistics that reinforce 
why a journey in STEM 
could make a difference. 
Students he talks to often 
dream of becoming rap 
stars or professional ball players to get rich. “So 
many young black boys dream of buying a house 
for their moms. If they start a STEM job, they 
may be able to do that within 10 years,” he said. 
“As of today, I’m debt free,” he said, having paid off 
his student loans one day prior to his TEDx talk 
premiere. “There is so much power in that. I know 
the power it can have in other people’s lives.” He 
wants to spread that wealth of knowledge.
“The whole point of STEM talks and music are to 
open other doors to economic success and wealth. 
Many people in my community are not aware of 
STEM – either didn’t know about it or are afraid 
of math. This is an opportunity for a child to do 
something they never thought possible.”

 Singing and problem solving
At first, he felt drawn to gospel music. Both his 

father and grandfather 
sang for their church 
choirs. As Moye grew 
up, he took singing 
more seriously. He sang 
the national anthem for 
games at stadiums and 
reached the top 20 in 
a singing competition 
called “Sunday Best,” 
a gospel version of 
American Idol.
He continued to work 
with children, something 
he started while in college 
through a workstudy 
job, and then branched 
out to volunteer with 
middle school students 
by focusing on STEM 

subjects. Seeing some of the students struggle, he 
tried to figure out how to solve the problem. 
Ref lecting back on what helped him grasp 
difficult subjects in college, he remembers 
an engineering class he took on material 
deformation that worried him because there 
were so many technical terms to remember. 
One of the terms, creep, reminded him of a 
popular rhythm and blues song by TLC called 
“Creep.” He substituted the lyrics with terms 

from his class to sing in his head during the 
exam and earned an A. 
For the students he was trying to connect to 
STEM, he tried different lyrics to a song by 
Silento, called “Watch Me” to make algebra 
more accessible to younger students. That 
apparently worked, because they were “practi-
cally running” to the front of the classroom to 
solve for ‘x,’ he said.
“Even if they don’t go into STEM, at least they 
can better understand problem solving,” he said, 
about why he wanted to reach the kids through 
music. “The fundamentals of STEM apply no 
matter what you do in life.”
He admits his own insecurities in college. Math 
didn’t come easy. That’s part of what led him 
to create STEMusic, a licensed business, with 
songs and videos, like “Doing the Math,” which 
he created and produced.
“I knew there was something special there,” he 
said. “It took me a couple of years to get over 
my insecurities to figure out how to encourage 
kids to pursue STEM.”
His STEM work in the Wichita schools led 
to larger stages. He was invited to perform 
STEMusic in person for the USA Science and 
Engineering Festival in Washington, D.C. 
Although that was canceled due to COVID, 
he produced two music videos for a X-STEM 
All Access virtual event and three STEMusic 
moments for their virtual SciFest instead. 
To find out more about his STEMusic, go to 
www.thestemusic.com. 

 Why SPEEA
He credits Council Reps, including Matthew 
Joyce, and Midwest Regional Vice President 
Keith Covert, with helping him with SPEEA 
questions throughout his career at Spirit 
AeroSystems. Because of the layoffs this year, 
he’s even more grateful for SPEEA. His friends 
who are not in SPEEA come to him to ask what 
he’s heard from his union.  
“I appreciate SPEEA has our backs. SPEEA 
brings us transparency,” he said. “Whether it 
adds to your fears or calms you, either way, at 
least you know. I really do see it as valuable.”

Roy Moye III is shown here in the Newman University TEDx program. Moye, a SPEEA mem-
ber and Spirit AeroSystems engineer, was one of five speakers selected for the program in Wichita. 
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Weingarten rights

Right to union  
representation 
applies to ‘fact  
finding’
If you are represented by SPEEA, IFPTE 

Local 2001, you have the right to union 
representation, also known as Weingarten 

rights, even if you receive a ‘fact-finding’ email.

SPEEA bargaining unit employees can request a 
Council Rep or contract administrator regardless 
of how the investigation or disciplinary action 
was initiated. Weingarten rights apply to email, 
phone calls or in-person requests. 

Council Reps receive training to attend 
disciplinary, investigatory or performance 
meetings on behalf of represented employees to 
help ensure communication is clear, the contract 
is adhered to and help is provided if follow up 
is needed.

Labor Union Bill of Rights
The Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act outlines the rights of union members. SPEEA, IFPTE Local 2001 reprints the following 
‘Labor Union Bill of Rights’ from the Act as a reminder of your rights under federal law.

 Bill of Rights
(29 U.S.C. 411) SEC. 101. (a)(1) Equal rights 
- Every member of a labor organization shall 
have equal rights and privileges within such 
organization to nominate candidates, to vote 
in elections or referendums of the labor orga-
nization, to attend membership meetings and 
to participate in the deliberations and voting 
upon the business of such meetings, subject to 
reasonable rules and regulations in such orga-
nization’s constitution and bylaws.
(2) Freedom of speech and assembly – Every 
member of any labor organization shall have 
the right to meet and assemble freely with other 
members; and to express any views, arguments, 
or opinions; and to express at meetings of the 
labor organization his views, upon candidates in 
an election of the labor organization or upon any 
business properly before the meeting, subject to 
the organization’s established and reasonable rules 
pertaining to the conduct of meeting:  Provided, 
that nothing herein shall be construed to impair 
the right of a labor organization to adopt and 
enforce reasonable rules as to the responsibility 
of every member toward the organization as an 
institution and to his refraining from conduct 
that would interfere with its performance of its 
legal or contractual obligations.
(3) Dues, initiation fees and assessments – 
Except in the case of a federation of national 
or international labor organizations, the rates 
of dues and initiation fees payable by members 
of any labor organization in effect on the date 
of enactment of this Act shall not be increased, 
and no general or special assessment shall be 
levied upon such members, except:

(A) In the case of a local organization, (i) 
by majority vote by secret ballot of the 
members in good standing voting at a 
general or special membership meeting, 
after reasonable notice of the intention 
to vote upon such question, or (ii) by 
majority vote of the members in good 
standing voting in a membership refer-
endum conducted by secret ballot; or

(B) In the case of a labor organization, 
other than a local labor organization or 
a federation of national or internation-
al labor organizations, (i) by majority 
vote of the delegates voting at a regular 
convention, or at a special convention 
of such labor organization held upon 
not less than thirty days’ written notice 
to the principal office of each local or 
constituent labor organization entitled to 
such notice, or (ii) by majority vote of the 
members in good standing of such labor 
organization voting in a membership 
referendum conducted by secret ballot, or 
(iii) by majority vote of the members of 

the executive board or similar governing 
body of such labor organization, pursuant 
to express authority contained in the 
constitution and bylaws of such labor 
organization; Provided, that such action 
on the part of the executive board or 
similar governing body shall be effective 
only until the next regular convention of 
such labor organization.

(4) Protection of the right to sue – No labor 
organization shall limit the right of any member 
thereof to institute an action in any court, or 
in a proceeding before any administrative 
agency, irrespective of whether or not the 
labor organization or its officers are named 
as defendants or respondents in such action 
or proceeding, or the right of any member 
of a labor organization to speak as a witness 
in any judicial, administrative, or legislative 
proceeding, or to petition any legislature or 
to communicate with any legislator: Provided, 
that any such member may be required to 
exhaust reasonable hearing procedures (but 
not to exceed a four-month lapse of time) 
within such organization, before instituting 
legal or administrative proceedings against 
such organizations or any officer thereof: And 
provided further, that no interested employer or 
employer association shall directly or indirectly 
finance, encourage, or participate in, except 
as a party, any such action, proceeding, 
appearance, or petition.
(5) Safeguards against improper disciplinary 
action – No member of any labor organization 
may be fined, suspended, expelled, or otherwise 
disciplined except for non-payment of dues by such 
organization or by any officer thereof unless such 
member has been (A) served with written specific 
charges; (B) given a reasonable time to prepare 
his defense; (C) afforded a full and fair hearing.
Any provision of the constitution and bylaws 
of any labor organization which is inconsistent 
with the provisions of this section shall be of 
no force or effect.

 Civil enforcement
(29 U.S.C. 412) SEC. 102. Any person whose 
rights secured by the provisions of this title 
have been infringed by any violation of this 
title may bring a civil action in a district court 
of the United States for such relief (including 
injunctions) as may be appropriate. Any such 
action against a labor organization shall be 
brought in the district court of the United 
States for the district where the alleged violation 
occurred, or where the principal office of such 
labor organization is located.

 Retention of existing rights
(29 U.S.C. 413) SEC. 103. Nothing contained 
in this title shall limit the rights and remedies of 
any member of a labor organization under any 

state or federal law or before any court or other 
tribunal, or under the constitution and bylaws 
of any labor organization.

Right to copies of collective  
bargaining agreements

(29 U.S.C. 414) SEC. 104. It shall be the duty 
of the secretary or corresponding principal 
officer of each labor organization, in the case 
of a local labor organization to forward a copy 
of each collective bargaining agreement made 
by such labor organization with any employer 
to any employee who requests such a copy and 
whose rights as such employee are directly 
affected by such agreement, and in the case of 
a labor organization other than a local labor 
organization to forward a copy of any such 
agreement to each constituent unit which has 
members directly affected by such agreement; 
and such officer shall maintain at the principal 
office of the labor organization of which he is 
an officer copies of any such agreement made 
or received by such labor organization, which 
copies shall be available for inspection by any 
member or by any employee whose rights are 
affected by such agreement. The provision 
of section 210 shall be applicable in the 
enforcement of this section.

 Information as to the Act
(29 U.S.C. 415) SEC. 105. Every labor 
organization shall inform its members 
concerning the provisions of this Act.
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continued on page 12

Count on the Northwest Tellers to  
follow the election process continued from page 4

Terry Tomt

Funfar works at the Boeing lab in Seattle as tech 
support for the 737, 747, 777, and the VC-25B 
tanker. At one point, he transferred to Boeing 
computer services, but the rest of his career, he 
worked in various labs. He started his Boeing 
career in 1991 as a wire designer for 747-400 in 
Everett. At the time, he was also an Area Rep, 
thanks to Council Rep Stephen Pezzini.
His favorite Teller story occurred before he 
became a Teller. In 2000, Boeing insisted a 
National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) rep-
resentative come to observe the Agency Fee vote 
count at SPEEA. 
Funfar was also there to observe the historic 
count. He recalls the NLRB rep wondering why 
the Tellers recounted a bundle of votes to check 
a counting error when there was already a signif-
icant majority. “I told him we work on aircraft, 
and we don’t stop even if it’s a .00001 error.” 
The rep told Funfar he felt a lot safer flying on 
Boeing aircraft after seeing this. “One vote may 
not have made a big difference,” Funfar said, 
“but that’s what Tellers do.”

 Behind the scenes
Terry Tomt stepped up to be 
a Teller because the committee 
didn’t have many members at 
the time. As an Area Rep and 
former Council Rep, he wanted 
to continuing giving back to the 
union in some way.
“There are lots of little jobs that 
need to be done, not just the 
president role,” Tomt said. “A 

lot gets done behind the scenes. It may not be 
seen by a lot of people, but it’s still important.”
Tomt started at Boeing 31 years ago in a Quality 
Assurance role in the lab. Then he transferred 
to Boeing Research and Technology (BRT) 
research labs and finally to his current work 

as an environmental scientist for the Auburn 
site. He helps to manage compliance issues with 
environmental rules regarding air, water and 
hazardous material, for example. 
He became involved more than 20 years ago 
primarily because of people like Council Reps 
Larry Wywadis and Bill Barrett recruited him 
to become an Area Rep. Back then, he wasn’t 
sure he’d have extra time because he had small 
children at home. He learned he had control 
over how much time he spent, while still helping 
SPEEA members. 
“It’s a volunteer organization, and it’s never per-
fect. There’s always somebody who thinks it’s 
going well or not,” he said. “SPEEA belongs to 
you, the member, so get involved.”
Editor’s Note: Teller Saher Ahmad was not available for an 
interview at this time. Midwest Tellers Vince Braun and 
Linda Staley were featured in previous issues of Spotlite.

Another Teller needed  
in Midwest
The Midwest Tellers Committee needs 
another member to serve with Vince Braun 
and Linda Staley.
In addition to overseeing union elections 
and contract votes with the help of staff, 
the committee also reviews and updates 
Council district delineations to better serve 
the members.
To be eligible, you must be a regular SPEEA 
member in good standing for the preceding 
twelve-month period. You cannot concur-
rently serve in an elected position, such as 
Council Rep or Executive Board.
The petition and eligibility details are online, 
at www.speea.org (drop-down menu: 
Councils/Forms, Petitions, Delineations).

  Keeping members informed

Council Rep 
discovers data 
fix for district 
rosters
By Karen McLean 
SPEEA Publications Editor

SE ATTLE – One 
number made all the 
difference for Council 

Rep Mike Pirone. When 
he received the roster sent 
to Council Reps with the 
list of members in their 
district, he discovered he 
was not on it. Checking 
with his co-workers, he 
found several who were also 
missing from the roster.

When he added his floor location, he showed 
up on his Developmental Center (D-9) roster 
and so did at least five others who updated their 
Workday profile. 
“I realized people in my district were missing 
important news for something silly like not 
having a floor number,” he said. “Because the 
data came from Boeing, SPEEA couldn’t do 
anything to fix it.”
Pirone, an embedded software engineer, became 
a Council Rep in April. Learning about the con-
tract and union benefits, he wishes he could 
have become part of SPEEA from the start of 
his career instead of transferring in last year.
“I am a proud Boeing employee of 17 years. For 
the majority of my career, I was not fortunate 
enough to be represented by SPEEA,” he wrote 
in his statement to run for Council Rep. “While 
early in my career, I was afforded somewhat 
similar benefits to those SPEEA bargained for, 
I experienced a growing disparity. I was excited 
to join SPEEA, because I take pride in having a 
contract that brings accountability and trans-
parency into the workplace, laws that protect us, 
and a voice and vote on our benefits.”

 DOS and the library
His interest in computers started with his 
family’s laptop, which had broken. When 
his father asked him to fix it, he was about 
13 years old. Finding books at the library on 
the DOS computer operating system, he fixed 
the computer and found he had a passion 
for programming. Pirone has a bachelor’s 
and master’s in computer engineering from 
Villanova University in Pennsylvania. 
He started his career at Boeing in Philadelphia 
on the V-22 Osprey, and then moved to Future 
Combat Systems. When that program ended, 
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Check out next year’s classes to 
help plan your career growth 
By Jerry DiLeonardo 
SPEEA co-director, Ed Wells Partnership

If you are ready to start planning your 2021 
career development, Ed Wells Partnership 
is ready to help.

The majority of our 2021 class offerings are now 
live and can be used to plan the road ahead.  
Using a combination of our advanced search 
properties, you can easily narrow down courses 
that can propel you in your career.  

 Courses and connections
In addition to the knowledge sharing that takes 
place, our classes provide a great opportunity to 
connect with Subject Matter Expert instructors 
and other students pursuing similar interests. 

If you don’t find what you are looking for, 
keep in mind Ed Wells Partnership adds class-
es throughout the year. Our email, delivered 
to you every two weeks, lists classes open for 

enrollment in the next six to eight weeks.

 Conference grants
Ed Wells Partnership also offers technical con-
ference grants which pay your conference fee 
and travel-related expenses if needed. Managers 
need to provide time-charging instructions. 
There is a quarterly application period that 
corresponds to conferences within a specific 
timeframe. See the Ed Wells Partnership web-
site for details.

 Coaching and consultation
If you are not sure which direction you want 
your career to take, we offer career coaching and 
consultation. This is a discrete service offered 
by Ed Wells certified coaches or an associate 
coach from one of the business units.

You can see everything we have to offer at our 
website on the Boeing intranet at edwells.web.
boeing.com.

he transferred to Boeing in Mesa, Arizona, to 
work on the Apache Helicopter AH-64. 
He relocated to the Puget Sound for a SPEEA- 
represented job on unmanned mission systems 
last year and became an Area Rep right away. 
He knew a little about the advantages of SPEEA 
because he read the Prof contract to see how the 
union benefits compared to non-union.
“As I started to learn what SPEEA provides and 
what a union meant to my employment, I was 
wowed.”

Boeing work location  
update instructions

• In Workday, navigate to: “Change my 
Work Space” 

• Scroll to your building: (Ex. “USA – 
Tukwila, WA • 9-08”)

• Click the arrow next to the building and use 
the radio button to choose your floor. (Ex. 
“USA – Tukwila, WA • 9-08 • Floor 4”)

2021 payday  
calendars online

www.speea.org 
(Drop-down menu: Member Tools)

Council Rep discovers 
data fix for district rosters 
continued from page 11

NW MAC cancels 
Santa photos at SPEEA
Santa is taking a year off from meeting 

members’ families and getting photos at the 
SPEEA Puget Sound halls. The Northwest 

Membership Activities Committees (MAC) can-
celed the event due to the COVID pandemic. 

SPEEA night for 
holiday lights
WICHITA – Teaming up with the 

Arc of Sedgwick County, SPEEA 
volunteers will take donations for 

the holiday lights on St. Paul Thursday, Dec. 17. 
This holiday tradition features several light displays 
in a neighborhood for cars to drive past. Volunteers 
collect donations and help direct traffic. 
More volunteers are needed. If you want to 
volunteer for a shift to give and receive a little 
holiday cheer, email daniel.j.ryan@spiritaero.
com and daryl.l.doshier@spiritaero.com. Or 
just plan to drive through on SPEEA night to 
say hello to volunteers and enjoy the show. 




